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i..tit.cions of public funds, and details of the

Financial

sector restructuring

u ed throughout

contin-

1999, as it had in 1998,

revision

of legislation

and regulations

designed to facilitate the financial

sector

as the central thrust of the government's

restructuring. The article concludes with

drive to improve the soundness and the

some suggestion as to what the supervi-

efficiency of the financial industry in

sorryauthority and the financial institu-

the wake of the financial

tions themselves should do to reap the

crisis. This

i nvolved

not just the restructuring

financial

institutions

zion of financial
r egulations.

but also the recti-

sector legislation

During

of

maximum

benefits

from

the current

restructuring.

and

the year under

.eview,the grove,nmentlaid me,e
emphasison complementingthe ope,a-

ll . Rest711cturir19 Of
fin77cial

IrIStitLltiOrIS

tional shortcomings of the new financial framework that had been shaped in
t he preceding

year.

In doing

so, it

The government
cy of closing

maintained

down

financial

its poliinstitu-

sought to bring about a more rational

tions no longer viable owing generally

patteR of financial behavior by partici-

to their accumulation

p ants.

i ns loans(NPLs),

This article deals with the details of
financial

sector restructuring

p lace during

1999 including

tion of unsound

financial

that took
the resole-

institutions,

early normalization
through
under

injection
the condition

of non-perform-

while

inducing

an

of those still viable
of public

funds

of their intensive

self-rescue efforts.
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1. Resolution
Financial

Of NOH-Viable
Institutions

After 149 non-viable
t utions

in 1999, while Hyundai Merchant Bank

financial

had been closed down

186 financial

institutions

insti-

in 1998,

were addi-

w as merged with Kangwon

Bank, Korea

I nternational

Bank

Merchant

Korea Exchange

Bank,

chant

LG Securities.

Bank

with

and

with

LG MerAs a

result, the number of merchant banking

tionally closed clown through exit or

corporations had dwindled to ten as of

m erger in 1999. Starting with the bank-

the end of 1999, compared to thirty at

ing sector, Chungbuk

the end of 1997. Thirty-one mutual

sav-

inks and finance

148

w on

Bank

B ank.

Also,

5 0.99%

Bank and Kang-

merged

with

the

government

of its shares

Chohung

in Korea

sold

credit unions

First

or merged

Bank, whose equity it had acquired

full, to an American

company,

in

banking

tions, the government

either exited the market

with

other

institutions

in

KfB

2.SUPPOrts
fOrFinancialInstitut ions from

Pllblic

fun(Is

corpora-

revoked the

licence of Daehan Investment Banking

7 able 1]

and

1999.

Newbridge
Holdings
Ltd..in December
1 999.
A s for merchant

companies

A total of 29.7 trillion won of public
funds was injected into financial institu-

Changes in the 7umber of financial Institutions during 1998～99
Numberof _1999i

-:?98i

Numberof

institutions

institutions

‥‥h‥‥d
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o f 199711

B anks

37)53--2

Securitiescompanies

36

Investment

trust

companies
Insurancecompanies

Mutualsavingsand

of 19997)

6

-

3 17-

45

231

1

23

-

-

1

32

-

-

-

40

21

10

6

186

-

4'S

22

2

4

finance companies

Notes : 1) Excluding bridge financial institutionsand branches of foreign institutions.
2) Including revocationof licence,bankruptcy, liquidation.
3) The number of financial institutionsthat ceased to existfellowinga merger.
4) CommeHial banks(26), specialized banks(7)

,

-

t ions in 1999, bringing the accumulated
total to around
N ovember

94 trillion

won

since

1997.

Meanwhile,
Rent

the Korea Asset Manage-

Corporation(KAMCO)

provided

a

total of 2.9 trillion won for purchasing

C ategorizing the sources, the Korea
D eposit Insurance

Corporation(KDIC)

the NPLs of financial institutions.
The government

devoted

a total of

p rovided a total of 23.8 trillion won. Of

2.4 trillion won from fiscal resources. Of

this amount,

this amount,

13.7 trillion

won was used

1.8 trillion

won

was used

for recapitalizing financial institutions,

for recapitalizing

and 4.1 trillion won for compensating

Bank, Export-Import

for the losses sustained by the financial

Industrial Bank of Korea,7orea In7'tost-

institutions that had acquired troubled

cent

financial

institutions

at government

Investment

request.

In addition,

3.7 trillion

more, it devoted

w as used to purchase

won

those assets of

Korea Development
Bank of Korea,

Trust Company,

purchase

and Daehan

Trust Company.

Further-

550 billion won to the

of subordinated

debentures

Korea First Bank reiected by Newbridge

issued by banks to raise their BIS capital

Capital, and those retumed under a put-

adequacy ratios.

b ack options by the banks that had

The Bank of Korea similarly injected

acguired troubled banks in 1998. A total

700 billion won into the Export-Import

o f 2.3 trillion

Bank of Korea to improve its intemation-

won was made available

for the repayment

of deposits at finan-

al credit standing

and facilitate its trade

ciao institutions that had exited the mar-

financing activities through enlarging its

b et.

equity capital.1)

7able

P llblic Funds Injected

2]

(November 1997 ～ December 1999)

U nit : billion

won

S ouroe

KDIC

recapitalization

6 ,33a

13,093

20,031

compensationoflosses

0,932

4 ,775

11,ooa

3,724

3,724

14,503

2,202

16,825

27,834

23,754

51,588

pu7hase7fassets
repaymentofdeposits
s ubtotal

KAMCO

puHhaseofNPLs

19,907

2,869

22,776

recapitalization

10,507

1,800

12,307

550

6,371

.i‥‥1
R‥‥‥‥ f777:77771d
d.b‥‥‥‥ 5,521
s ubtolal

Bankof Korea

recapitalization

16,328

2,350

18,678

700

700
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77d Reguliltii7ils

"gementcorporation(errective
roomApril
30, and December

The revision of legislation and regulat ions

related

to the

financial

inly 1999 fell generally

sector

der-

into four main

31, 1999), KAMCO's

capital was increased from 200 billion
won

to 1 trillion

expanded

won.

KAMCO's

And

the

business

scope to

areas, namely, facilitating financial sector

include

restructuring, improving

assets entrusted by special purpose com-

governance,

the management

revision

of securitized

realigning the prudential regulation sis-

parties(SPCs), the acquisition

tem, and lowering entry barriers.

shares resulting from debt-for-equityswaps on loans bought

l , Facilitation Of Financial Sector

by the corpora-

tion, the Provisionof Paymentguarant ees for companies

Restructuring

of the

in which

KAMCO

took a stake or for those pursuing restrucseeking to facilitate financial sector
restructuring, the government

revised the

luring or improvement of their financial
structure.

Management,

Act Concerning

Structural Improvement

and brokerage

of the Financial

Industry(effective

pursuing

from

outright

sale,

of assets for companies

restructuring

or improvement

January 21, 2000), Financial institutions

of their financial

in the course of merger, under the revised

included in KAMCO's business scope.

Act, could engage in their pre-merger

And, previously, the scope of the non-

operations for a certain period upon

performing

approval of the Financial Supervisory

acquire had been restricted to "loans

C ommission(FSC).

whose redemption

Also, the government

structure

were also

loans that KAMCO could
was not possible due

and the KDIC were allowed to support

to bankruptrr

troubled financial institutions through

special measures for recovery or adminis-

purchase of their securitiesin addition to

tration."

recapitalization support, which had been

added, under the revised legislation :

the only option.

"loans which have been recognized by

Following
corning

revisions of the Act Con-

Efficient

Disposal

Institutions'Non-Performing

of Financial
Assets and

or such like and required

To this, the following

was

KAMCO's

Management

Committee

as posing a considerable risk

of non-redemption

Supervisory

or giving rise to con-

1) As a result,the BOK's share in the Export-ImportBank of Korea rosefrom 15.5(7?to 40.1%, and of this total
amount, the Export-Import Bank of Korea used 336 billion won to take a capital participation in Korea
Ex7hanBe Bank, in accordance with their cooperative financing contract to support domestic companies
competing for large-stale foreign projects.

,

f ern over such a risk in view of the

Regulation

d ebtor's management,

the establishment

financial status or

expected cash flow."

and Fair Trade Act to enable
of financial

holding

companies(effective from April 1, 1999).

The government

also revised the

Under the new Act, if an enterprise

D epositor Protection Act(effective from

intends to establish or convert itself into

January 21,2000), under which the KDIC

a financial holding company, it is obliged

w as given

the right

to file a report with the Fair Trade Com-

financial

institutions

u nsound

or highly

to request

which

those

were

likely to become so

and were given financial

support by

mission. Meanwhile, to preserve the staglegation

of the industrial

and financial

sectors,the Act stipulates that a financial

KDIC to claim damages against their staff

holding

m embers. Moreover, where unsound

shares of domestic corporations other

financial institutions

than those engaging in financial or insur-

did not comply

company

shall not own the

w ith such request, the KDIC was given

antre business(or those closely related to

the right to pursue its claims directly

financial or insurance business). Likewise,

against members of staff responsible for a

no holding company other than a finan-

financial institution's unsoundness.

rial holding company is allowed to own

In addition, to facilitate the competi-

shares of domestic corporations engaging

liveness of cooperatives, a new Agricul-

in financial

tural Cooperatives

addition,

Act was passed to

or insurance business. In

a financial

holding

company's

replace the former Agricultural Coopera-

liabilities may not exceed its net assets,

rives Act, Livestock Cooperatives Act, and

and it is obliged to hold more than fifty

Ginseng Cooperatives Act. As a result, the

percent of the total stock issued by any of

three federations sowing the agricultural

its subsidiaries(or more than thirty per-

seftor, namely, the National Agricultural

cent in the case of the subsidiaries listed

C ooperative

on the Korea Stock Exchange).

Federation(NACF),

the

Sub-

National Livestock Cooperative fedora-

sidiaries of a holding company may not

titan(NLCF)

themselves own subsidiaries.

and Ginseng

Cooperative

Federation, are to be integrated as of July
l ,2000 when it comes into effect.

Next, in order to strengthen the corporate governance
i nstitutions,

2. Irnprovenlent
of Governance

structure

a number

of related

acts

wererevised;the Generalnanking
Act(effective from January

Seeking to help improve the structure

of financial

21,2000),

Merchant Banking Corporation

the

Act(effect-

of the ownership of financial institutions,

tive from January 28,2000), the Securities

the government revised the Monopoly

and EBlchangeA7t(effective from January
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2 1,2000), the Securities Investment Trust

Enforcement Decree. Also, the revised Act

Business Act(effective from January

requires banks to establish internal con-

2 000),

and

the

Insurance

21,

Business

tool standards, as the basis for members

Act(effective from January 21, 2000).

of staff's conduct of their business, to

Under the amended General Banking

comply with the law and regulations and

Act, banks are required to change the title

to protect investors. And the banks

of their non-executive

should appoint at least one compliance

directors to

"outside directors" and establish an audit

officer, who should assume the responsi-

committee two-thirds of whose members

bility of investigating and reporting inci-

should

denies

be outside directors. At least half

of the membership of the boards of secul ilies companies and insurance compa-

of violation

of these internal

gon-

trol standards to the audit committee.
The revised Merchant Banking Corpo-

n ies exceeding a certain size, and of mer-

ration Act(e7e7tive from April 29,2000)

chant banking corporations should be

also requires merchant banking corpora-

m ade up of outside directors and audit

tions to set up similar internal control

committees should be established. Simi-

standards and institute a system of com-

lar requirements were applied for invest-

pliance officers.

R ent trust companies above a certain size

Under

the revised

Securities

and

with the additional stipulation that at

Exchange Act(effective from April 1,

leastthree outside directorsbe appointed

2000), a capital adequarr ratio was intro-

to their boards.

ducted as a standard for assessing the
financial soundness of securities compa-

3. RealignmentOf the SySteHlOf

keep their ratios above the standard stir-

Prudential Regulation

u lated in the Enforcement

The system of prudential regulation of

with

the

legislative

Decree.

Alld

as

requirements

financial institutions was realigned to

imposed on commercial banks and mer-

h eighten its transparency by setting out

chant banking corporations, securities

regulations prescribed under delegated

companies have to set up internal control

authority directly in the relevant laws or

standards and appoint compliance of fi-

enforcement

ti ers.

decrees.

First, the government

,

niesr
withsecurities
companies
obliged
to

amended

the

Under

the revised Securities Invest-

G eneral Banking A7t(effective from April

meat Trust Business Act(effective

22, 2000), so that management

April 1, 2000), investment trust compa-

guide-

from

lines previously specified in the FSC'sreg-

nies should establish internal control

elation, would be set out under the A7t's

standards and institute a system of com-

These call on banks to equip themselves

pliance officers.
The Insurance Business Act(effective

with comprehensive

systems that can

from April 22, 2000) was amended, so

precisely recognize, measure, and control

that the management guidance standards

risksarising from various types of transact-

formerly set by the FSC will be stipulated

tions, and manage each type of risk. In

u nder the Enforcement

addition,

Decree, while

a bank

should

establish

an

insurance companies will also be obliged

executive organ responsible for risk man-

to set up internal control standardsand

agement that operates independently

appoint compliance officers.

from other parts of its business organiza-

M eanwhile, the FSC's regulations for
individual

areas of the financial business

tion.
Also, asset soundness

standards were

were revised severaltimes during the year

made more comprehensive by incorpo-

u nder review. For banks, the following

rating not just the previous performance

additional stipulations were added to the

of borrowers in servicing and redemption

conditions for complying with a manage-

but also their future repayment capacity.

c ent improvement order of the FSC: if a

In the case of merchant banking ror-

bank's BIS capital adequacy ratio falls

porations whose management

below 2%, and if it is considered by the

tions are expected to worsen, the Gover-

FSC that its normal business operation is

nor of the FSS should request them to

not possiblebecauseit foilsto carryout a

submit a rehabilitation plan or to enter

m anagement rehabilitation plan or faces

into a management improvement con-

difficulty in carrying out the plan. Sec-

traft. In addition, merchant banking nor-

ondly, for any bank considered likely to

porations are now obliged to set up a risk

face a deterioration in its prudential man-

management

agement ratios or to have weak points in

together the board of directors, the risk

m anagement after evaluation of its man-

management committee, and senior staff

agement status, the Governor of the

with responsibility for risk management.

Financial Suporvisory Service(FSS)should

The criterion for evaluating a merchant

require it to submit a rehabilitation plan

banking corporation as unsound on the

o r committment

basis of its assets and liabilities was re-

letter to the FSS, or

organization

condi-

bringing

order it t? enter into a management

defined as one havinga ratio of capitalto

improvement contractwith the FSS.

risk-weighted

Drawing upon the Core Principles for

assets of below 4%(as

against the previous 2%).

Effective Banking Supervision set out by

The Prompt Corrective Action system

the BIS, guidelines for banks'comprehen-

for securities companies was strength-

sive risk management were also prepared.

erredby adding the condition that action
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should be triggeredwhen the supervisory

companies, the payment reserverequire-

authority deemed that a securities com-

ment was changed from "more than

pantyfell short of meeting the minimum

zero" to "above the required reserve

standards for soundness owing to a large-

level." For non-life insurance companies,

scale financial loss or an accumulation of

the requirement for long-term insurance

non-performing assets.If the securities

with a maturity of more than one year

company did not carry out its rehabilita-

was raised from 1% to 4%.

tion plan or the authority

did not

approvethePlanttheauthoritycould

4. LoweringOfEntryBarrier

m ove on to the next stage of corrective

action. In addition, the risk-weightedbeltra
nce of beneficiary certificates sold by

were lowered through revision of the ref-

securities companies should be included

evant legislation.

in their calculation of net operating asset

First, under the revised Government

ratios to prevent excessive exposure to

Organization Act(effective from May 24,

the consequentliquidity or marketrisk.

1999), the right to authorize the estab-

The Prompt Corrective Action system
f or insurance

companies

was

also

lishment

and business of financial

insti-

tutions was transferred from the Minister

strengthened. A negative opinion on its

of Finance and Economy to the FSC,

m anagement evaluation was added to

which proceededto establishappropriate

the criteria triggering prompt corrective

guidelines. The main features of these

actions. Management

guidelines were as follows.

improvement

rec-

ommendations or requirements could be

,

Entry barriers to the financial sector

Previously, securities companies had

m ade if the authority deemed that the

not been permitted to own subsidiaries

insurance company fell short of meeting

which themselves engaged in securities

the minimum standards for soundness

business,but they were now allowed to

owing to a large-scale
financial loss or an

hold securitiescompanies specializingin

accumulation of non-performing assets.

brokerage business as subsidiaries.The

If the insurance company did not carry

establishment of investment trust com-

out its rehabilitation plan or the authori-

zanies was open to foreign financial insti-

ty did not approve the plan, the authori-

tutions(including holding companies)

ty could move on to the next stage of

engaging in inves71ent trust business as

corrective action. The payment reserve

well as to banks, securitiescompanies,

system for insurancecompanies was also

insurancecompanies,and individuals.

strengthened to bring it on a par with

Also the top five r7777o1which had

international standards. For life insurance

formerly been able to enter the life insur-

antre business either by taking over or

lishing a domestic branch of 3 billion

m erging

won and at least 5 persons.

two unsound

life insurance

companies or by establishing a new com-

Insurance

companies

engaging

in a

panty and taking over or merging it with

full range of insurance business should

one unsound life insurance company,

have an equity capital or fund amount-

were limited to accessing the business

ins to at least 30 billion won. Following

u sing the former method. And, under the

the revision of the Insurance Business

previous regulation, no maior sharehold-

Act(effective from April 22, 2000), how-

er of a financial institution

ever, a company

determined as

engaging only in certain

unsound during the preceding five years

sectorsof the insurance business requires

was allowed to engage in new financial

a minimum

activity or to expand the business scope

form of equity capital or fund with the

of the existing financial institution. How-

scale and range of its insurance business

ever, a provision was added for an exce?

determining

t ion in the case of a maior shareholder

full range.

w ho

assumed

a share

of the

of 10 billion won in the

the excess required up to the

financial

responsibility
equivalentto half the
shortfall in net assets multiplied

5.OtherStepsTtken

by the

ratio of his or its shares.

The government

U nder the revised Enforcement Decree

sought

investors, strengthen

to protect

market discipline,

of the Securities and EBlchange Act(effect-

and facilitate management

t ile from May 27, 1999), the minimum

financial institutions

equity capital for establishing a securities

relevant legislation including the General

company specializing in brokerage busi-

Banking Act(effective from January 21,

n ess was reduced from 10 billion

2000),

3 billion

won to

won.

autonomy

through

the Trust Business

in

revision of

Act(effective

from April 22,2000), the Merchant Bank-

u nder the revised Enforcement Decree
of the Securities Investment

Trust Busi-

ins Corporation

A7t(effective from April

29, 2000), the Securities and Exchange

n ess Act(effective from May 12, 1999),

Act(effective from January 21,2000), and

the minimum equity capital for establish-

the Insurance Business Act(effective from

ins an investment

April 22,2000).

trust company

was

reduced from 30 billion won to 10 billion

The rights of minor

shareholders

banking

in

w on. The revised Decree also laid down

banks, merchant

corporations,

stipulations as to the minimum in-coun-

securitiescompanies, and insurance com-

try capital and management staff for a

ponies were greatly improved in compari-

foreign investnlent trust company estab-

son to those stipulated in the Commer-
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trialCode.
Specifically.
""loneholding "77"77ff73T77E7"
m ore than

0.005%

of the total amount

of

shares issued by those financial institutions was given the right to take legal

etc century, thanks to financial restruc-

proceedings, while those holding more

luring efforts, the soundness of financial

than 0.25% of the total sharesweregiven

institutions improved a greatdeal and an

the right to request dismissal of directors.

infrastructure

M eanwhile, those holding more than

strengthen market discipline was put in

0.5% were given the right to make pro-

place up to a certain degree.Nevertheless,

portalsto a general meeting of sharehold-

the efforts by financial institutions to

erosand to inspect account books. Those

heighten the autonomy and eHiciencyof

whose holdings exceed1.5% of the total

their management seemto be inadequate

m ay request extraordinary general meet-

and comparatively weak.

ings and to inspect business of the finaltrial institutions.

with the capacity

to

Therefore, in order to pursue financial
restructuring successfully,more emphasis

In orderto curb attemptsto evadepro-

should be laid on reshaping the super-

dential regulations by r77777f-owned

structure,or the paradigm within which

financial institutions, those merchant

management systemsoperate,in orderto

b anking corporations

encourage market discipline

and insurance

and the

companies owned by r7777o1were pro-

management efficiency of financial insti-

h ibited

tutions.

from taking

part in collusive

actions with financial institutions or

In this context, the supervisory

companies owned by other r7H77o1
and

authority should tighten its prudential

engaging in crossfunding activitiessuch

regulation of financial institutions,

as credit extension and stock purchase.

while creating

The amendment

of incorporation

of a bank's

articles

or a proposed reduc-

financial

an environment

institutions

to define

for
their

business objectives themselves on the

tion of its capital, which formerly need-

basisof commercial principles, as well as

ed approval of the FSC, now requires

to establish an accountable manage-

only the filing of notification. For 7rust

mint system.To this end, the superviso-

companies,

of their

ry authority should abstain from implic-

or change in

it regulations or management interven-

the amendment

articles of incorporation

,

Over the last two years of the twenti-

the type of business conducted, former-

tion and, instead, provide a level play-

ly subject to notification to the FSC,

ins field for all market participants and

n ow requires only the filing of an 7xfoft

remain as an impartial refereemaintain-

fhrf? report.

ins order in the market.

As for financial

they

cialize in those areas where they have a

should place foremost priority on maxi-

comparative advantage. Meanwhile, it is

m izing their value by improved man-

equally important

agement performance. In addition, they

managers, and employees of financial

should

institutions

follow

the

institutions,

trend

toward

univer-

to break

for shareholders,
free of their

estab-

sal banking by expanding their areas of

lished parameters of thinking

so as to

business, but at the same time, they

encourage large-scale mergers between

should not neglect their efforts to rope-

financial institutions.
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